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4.000 Who Fled Across 
River, Into 

Texas. 

HAD TOWN SURROUNDED 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SUPERIOR, Wis., Jan. 10—Inter

ference by spectators prevented a flat' 
fight at the hearing this afternoon of 
the vice commission, investigating the 
•white slave traffic here. While a 
curious crowd waited outside the coun-

_ . i to the people from whom they have 
Injunction Against I stolen the money for years by virtue 

With Villa at the Head of 7,-
000 Men, City Was Given ; 

. Over Without Re-
„ sistance. 

ed Ojinaga excepting along the east 
side, marked by the Rio Grande river. 

In a huge semi-circle running from 
the Rio Grande on the north to the 
Rio Grande on the south, with the 
town between, the rebel forces were 
spread out. As they advanced' a large . , .K , 
body of federal outposts, cut off from; J chamber for the end of the session 
Ojinaga by the swift advance of the | ̂ or Konke of Superior, accused 
enemy, plunged into the Rio Grande R«v- Milf°rd- * *»rme

f
r resldfnt 

,  ' '  ,  . . .  . .  I  a n d  r e f o r m  w o r k e r  h e r e ,  o f  c a u s i n g  
river and forded it Atnerlca,^ , wltnesse8 to ..swear to a pack, of lies 
rols on this side of for the purpose of discrediting the ad-
and disarmed men. They weimme-^^,^^,^, 
diately .brought here for detention. 

SUSPECT IS ARRESTED 

• [United Press Lbased Wire 
• Service.] 
•> PRESIDIO, Texas, Jan. 10.— 

Mexican rebels under General 
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Francisco Villa, captured the 
city of Ojinaga tonight. The 
federal army of 4,000 under Gen
erals Mercado, Salazar and 
Orozco evacuatod the city, leav
ing the road open for the con
stitutionalists to enter without 
resistance. The evacuation was 
forecasted shortly before it oc
curred. A major of the federal 

• army, said the federal coromand-
.• era had decided to abandon 
,• Ojinaga as soon as the rebel at-
• tack became hot. This was de-
• cided upon, he said, because the 
'• federals were running out of am

munition. 
;• The,.federal army, after aband-
• oning Its fortifications, crossed 
• the Rio Grande river and sur
rendered to Major McNamee of 
'•.the United States aripy, com-

| ministration." 
Mllford who is a militant churoh-

White-Haired Grocer Who Borrowed 

Money Freely Without Se- «Sl§ 

-curity, From M. B. "* 
mm 

Wheeloek.* 

Meantime the enemy had advanced' an w s forcibly restrained from at- fT7r,.t^ t>_„„ T ~ „ j -nr. c 
iron miips of Ollnaga and t «•, > «. «. • tJ Lunlted Press Leased Wire Service, to within two miles or ojinaga an tacking Mayor Konkel, who, it Is said, DBS MOTNTOS Tfvwo Tan 1n_wt+ 

was plainly visible from this side., was severejy reprimanded at Friday's 
General Maclovios Herrera with 1,000, session.;] y 

Today's testimony brought out the men approached the city from the j 
north, his left resting on the Rio j fact that while each of the fifteen dis-
Grande two miles from the garrison, orderly resorts in Superior pay the 
General Rosalio Hernandez, with 1,- j city $53 every three months under the 
000 soldiers appeared near Sm Juan, j .go-called "license" system, but each re-
on the westward, having . marched j goj-j keeper testified she had been re-
wlth his fores from Villa Ahumada, • quired to pay no "protection money" 
between Juarez and Chihuhua. aside from the quarterly "fine." This 

The most important rebel postion! was made public tonight by **falrman 
was taken up by Villa himself and j Howard Teasdale. 

] 
DES MOINES, Iowa, Jan. 10.—With 

the arrest of George H. York, white-
haired Colfax grocer, on a charge of 
violating the Mann white 6lave law, 
federal officials think they will soon 
solve the mystery otf the death of 
Cashier M. B. Wheeloek, of the Citi
zens State Bank of Colfax, whose 
body ;with a bag of stones attached to 
his neck was found In the Des Moines 
river here a month ago. 

York, who had an over-draft. of $30,-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] Attornev General of Mis 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Regarded .. 

by many naval officers as the most souri 111 Railway . 
vulnerable point owned by the United § Cases. 
States for Japanese attack, Guam is to 
be fortified strongly, according to in-

1,600 men who advanced along the! 
Chihua road from LauMla Pass to. that each of one hundred and fifty 
the southwest. Natera's 2,000 were! "scarlet women" of Superior was earn-
between ths forces of Villa and Her-jing from thirty to forty dollars a 
nandez rentl'y to swing to whatever ] weejj( half of .whloh went to the re-
point they were mo3t needed. | sort. 

With Ortega and 1.400 at Spencers j Ostracism following missteps early 
ranch, resting on the Rio Grande on| in life was the prinenpal reason given 
the south, this computed the rebei at adoption of this life. Faulty home 

f 000 in the Wheeloek bank when It 
Teasdale said the keepers testified closed its doore, was released on $2,-

000 ball by U. S. Commissioner Fitz-
slmmons this afternoon and his hear
ing set for Tuesday. U. S. Immigra
tion Inspector P. H. Stratton, charges 
him with transiportlng Mrs. O. E. 

timatlons given out by the navy de
partment tonight. Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels announced that eight offi
cers and 275 men of the marine corps 
force now stationed in the Philippines 
would be moved to Guam about Janu
ary 19, for "drill and instruction in 
advance base work." 

Daniels admitted he had been 
strongly urged by naval officers to 
make Guam one of the most heavily 
forced and armed stations of the 
United States in the east but said he 
had not passed upon the question offi
cially. This sudden action before 
even the plans are officially passed 
upon was taken as one result of the 
presence in Mexico of squads of Jap
anese from the Japanese cruiser Id-
zuma, now on the west coast of Mex
ico. Members of its crevt- it w3?I de
clared have been permitted to jour
ney to Mexico City in small squads 
without their uniforms for "sight see
ing." It was said these visits, in
volving such a long overland journey 
have given the state department con
siderable annoyance but it was felt 
that a protest to Japan would not be 

NEW HAVEN TO BE GOOD 

Agrees to Release its Grip on 
New England if Fed- ( 

eral Suit is - u 
Avoided. . " 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 10.—Federal 

Judge Smith McPherson this after
noon temporarily enjoined Attorney 
General Barker of Missouri from 
further action in suits by thd state 
pgainst thirteen railroads for $24,000,-
000 paid them in excess passenger and 
freight rates since the two cent pas
senger and maximum freight rate 
bills became state laws and during 
most oif which time the railroads by 
Injunction and carrying cases to the 
supreme court have prevented the en
forcement of the law. The Judge said 

justified especially in vienv of relations | this order would probably stand for 
three weeks, at. the end of which 

array. 
As the infantry and cavalry ad

vanced, the rebel gunners were busy 
moving their artillery into the h lis 
that surround Ojinaga and masking. 

* them in anticipation of a heavy bom-1 
+ bardment later. t 
+ Although the constitutionalists did 
+ not reply to early cannon fire, th elr1 

+ scouts were busy' ''feeling out" the 

training was blamed in a few cases. 

PRESIDENT 
LEAVES SOUTH 

Jackson, frqm Missouri to Iowa for im- J , *" T" . r* 
j growing out of alien land labor in moral purposes and asserts that Mrs. 

Jackson gave him his evidence before i * /•"* 4.^"*' 

• •••••••* • • • • • 
!h '  '  f. r ' r  

• Attack Began at 6 O'clock. 
PRESIDIO, Texas, Jan. 10—The 

federal, position and w thought a 18i%, of Pass Christian 
;<jw(^do «nd-Gtirod Bye 

All at the Same 
Time. 

ir 

'4 

^ner^'KBsaHtt'O^^a' fkd&rakireniEh'bi 
would be mad'e befora midnight un
der cover of maaKid- S^t. 

Strongly entrenched in OJinaga'-anU 
its suburbs, constituting, a natural for-1 
tres3, the fecPeral were determined to 
make a desperatj stand. Their vie-

second battle of Ojlnagtfto be fought' tory 0Ver' Ortega and Nfttera in thei 
within two weeks and what promised reCent eight days battle had inspire^ | By John Edwin Nevin, staff corres-
to be the most desperately fought | defenders, with confidence. AUj pondent of the United Press.] 
contest of the present Mexican revo-j afternoon they work 2d on their en-j pASS CHRISTIAN, Miss., Jan. 10.— 
lution began shortly after six o'clock j trenchments and placed their big President and Mrs. Wilson said howdy-

, tonight across the Rio Grande river j gun8 in an ' advantageous position tojoo and'good bye to the people of the 
from hera. I the rebel onslaught. gulf coast this afternoon. Incidental-

Seven thousand' Mexican rebels,) Generals Mercado, Salazar andijy the first public reception of the 
commanded in person, by General' orozco, the chief federal commanders, i Wilson administration was held at the 
Francisco Villa, captor of Juarez, ad-] believed the conditions on the battle-;winter white house. Exactly 1,185 
vanced all along their, battle front j flleds would force the rebels to cen-i women, men, and children shook 

she left to Join her husband In Topeka, 
Kansas. 

While posing as an agent for the 
Mexican government, buying horse3 
for the army, Stratton got in the confi
dence of Mrs. Jackson and one of her 

j friends, Herman Tolbert, a land deal-
j er, from New Mexico, who was lodged 
In Jail as a witness early today. 

When York was arrested at his 
ptore.%t Golfax near.here, todaylife had 
in his peseta personals clijmed JCrom 
the COcagd RecSfel Herald~ijgned "S. 
M. B. W." the initials of Wheelook 
arid "R. B." supposed to be the In
itials of Some mysterious woman. 

The death of Wheeloek, the closing 
of the bank and the month's work of 
officials Is Erhrouded in as muchvmys-
tery as a Sherlock nolmes detective 
etory just before the plot Is explained 
to DT. Watson. 

.®s. 

MOYER AGAIN 
LEFT CALUMET 

r it lif 

Companies Refuse to Arbitrate 
Copper Miners' Strike by 

-Becogiiiiionpf , 
- "• •-v Union. • - ? -

$sssr f r,' 

lady of the land and tried to bid them 
welcome and Godspeed .as they were 

on the beleagured city. just at d>irk.: ter their attack along the Chihuahua 
Federal outposts, thrown out s'arlier | road. The most effective fedaral can-
in the day to give warning of the non. had been mounted on the eml-
"rebel advance resisted the Villa forces nsnce upon which the town Is fltua- pas8e,i through the line at the rate of 
stubbornly, but were quickly driven jtlon so that they could readily sweep thirty a minute. The reception was 
to their line of entrenchment?. As; this road. At six o'clock all the 4,000 
soon as thj constitutionalists appear-! federals" were In position and' ready. 
ed In the distance at six o'clock, every j Villa was determined to storm the 
big gun in Ojinaga opened on them, town at any cost as Its capture re-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CALUMET, Mioh., Jan. 10.—In or

der to attend the meeting of the coun
cil of the American Federation of Lar 

bor at Washington and to be present 
Wheeloek was a man of character! at the reoonvening\of congress, Presi-

and standing, happily married to a 
woman, with an independent fortune. 
Yet for years he allowed York to cash' 
checks when he had no funds until the 
overdraft reached $30,000. Both mep 

dent Chae. H. Moyer, of the Western 
Federation of Miners left the copper 
country tonight going by way of Chi
cago. R. P. MacKenzJo, of Denver, 
representing the executive council of 

made mysterious trips to Des Moines j Wertern Federation of Miners, 
from time to time and York wag here j anc^ Chas. Tanner, who was deported 

hands with the executive and first j the night Wheeloek was last seen, De-1 Moyer from Hancock, will remain 

For half an hour the cannonade con
tinued with the rebel onslaught still 
unchecked. At six-thirty General Villa 
had not replied with hfs artillery. 

The opening of the bittle was fore
casted at noon when the rebel ad
vance guard, consisting of 2,500 to 
3,000 men began to close in. Scatter
ed federal pickets were overwhelmed! 

moves the last serious resistance to 
the constitutionalists north of Chi
huahua. It was believed, however, he 
copld not hope to sweep the defenders 
away except by sacrificing hundreds 
of men. They -predicted the most sav
age conflict that has been fought on 

(Continued on page 2.) 

LAW BARRING SCHOOL TEACHERS 
FROM BEING ELECTED PRESIDENT 

* JTOrSEHtt : 

Socialist Speaker Says Wilson 
, and Governor Ferris Ar< 

Lamentable Examples. 

' 

[United Press Lsased Wire Service.] 

office. I will cite President Wilson and 
Governor Ferris as lamentable exam
ples of school teacher executives." 

Stedman and Russell left tonight 
for Chicago. Stedman said the na
tional executive committee of the so
cialist party will recommend con-i 
gressional investigation of the strike 
and conditions leading up to it. "When 
a mining company," referring to the 
Calumet and Hscla, "pays out $1,125 

CALUMET, Mich., Jan. 10.—Presi-i f0r every $12 paid Into it, the people 
dent Charles H. Moyer of the West-| cf the country should be told some-
ern Federation of Miners spoke this j thing about it," he said. 
afternoon to big meetings of strikers . Special Prosecutor Nlcholls said to
ol Calumet and Askmeek an<f was; night that he expects a report on the 
Siven an ovation at each meeting, work of the grand jury next weak. 
This was his first visit to the northern' He would not state whether or not 
end of the district since he returned the grand jury has completed its 
from Chicago. Chas. Edward Rus- work. The remaining strike cases in 
sell of New York spoke at Calumet which a change of venue was granted 
and Seymour Stedman at Askmeek. from Houghton to Baraga county will 
•Both / are socialists. The Calumet 
meeting was held in Italian hall, the 
sc«ihe of the Christmas eve disaster. 
jlHBsell referred to President Wilson 
fnd Governor Ferris as "school teach

er executives" who he said are not 
competent to hold office. 

"i am going to -propose an amend-
®ent to the'conBtitutlon of the Un ted 
"tales," Russell said, '"under which 
•chool teachers will be barred from 

be completed next week. 
These indudte the cases of Luka 

Plez and George Brlski, strikers, who 
are charged with the murder of Dep
uty James Pollack. Joseph Mlhelich 
was arrested by militiamen and three 
sticks of dynamite were found in hi? 
pocket. The Jury In the Houghton 
circuit court disagreed on this casa 
last torm. Mihelicli lost tnree chil
dren in the Calumet panic. 

\ . • adl 

unique and picturesque. The winter 
white house, overlooking Pass Chris
tian Bay, has no inside reception hall, 
consequently the broad front piazza, 
reached bv two pairs of winding steps, 
was utilized. Long before the hour 
set for the function, the big front 
lawn was jammed with people, who 
had made the trip in every coit-
eeiveable sort of vehicle from the 
modern autos to ancient barouches 
drawn by rat-tailed mules attached to 
harness made chiefly of rope. 

Representative B. Pat Harrison, of, 
the sixth Mississippi district, intro
duced most of the visitors. There 
was little formality. 

There were several incidents dis
tinctly out of the ordinary. First, 
there was "Aunt Lucy" Marshall, an 
ante-bellum negress, garbed in a won
derful flowing white sun bonnet. She 
is nlnety-flve years old. For weeks she 
has been talking about meeting the 
president and today she waa not to be 
denied despite the fact that it was 
generally accepted that the reception 
was strictly for the white residents 
of the section. Aunt Lucy carried a 
picture of herself, neatly framed, 
which she insisted on giving him. The 
old negress was applauded to the 
echo by the crowd on the lawn as she 
bowed low in an ancient "curtsy" to 
the president and Mrs. Wilson. 

Just a few paces behind Aunt Lucy 
came General Oxford, of Birmingham, 
Ala., one time of Wheeler's cavalry 
In the days of 18C1-1865. Garbed in 
full regimentals of confederate gray 
with gold lace and starred coat lapel, 
the grizzled veteran presented a pic
ture that brought cheers from the on
lookers. 

The president will start back 
for Washington at 11:<5 tomorrow 
night, reaching the capital early 
Tuesday morning. He will plunge at 
:.nce Into work. He has about com
pleted his plans lor the suggested anti-

cember 1. At the coroner's inquest 
York refused to tell where he was that 
night and the police were in the dark 
until a mysterious woman gave Coun
ty Attorney Guthrie a tip which was 
followed until the arrest of York was 
made today. Hints are thrown out 
that Wheeloek was the victim of a 
blackmailing plot, extending over a 
period of years, but so far there iB no 
charge made by officials that York is 
directly connected with it. 

'?•;# \ 
The Woman in the Case. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 10.—Mrs. 
O. E. Jackson, thirty-eight, a woman 
of unusual beauty, was arrested by 
the police tonight at the home of her 
alp ter, Mrs. "Henry jWalljerecljt, at 
the request of United States author
ities in Des Moines. She is wanted 
to testify In the case brought against 
George H. York, the Colfax grocer, 
arrested on a charge of violation ot i 
the white slave law. It is said herej 
that Mrs. Jackson gave the Des 
Moines authorities information that 
led to the arrest of York and it Is 
also thought that she has information 
concerning the mysterious death of 
Cashier M. B. Wheeloek, of the Citi
zens' State bank, of Colfax, where 
York had an over-draft of $30,000. 

Mrs. Jackson Is in the woman's 
ward of the city jail and officers will 
not allow her to see any one. She 
will be turned over to the United 
States marshal some time tomorrow 

here to conduct the strike 
Moyer's departure was not expected 

and was almost as sudden but not as 
violent as hie last departure. 

Flatly denying the department of 
labor's charge that strike breakers 
were Imported by the operator's mis
representations, Albert E. Petermann, 
counsel for the Calumet and Hecla 
Mining company tonight reiterated the 
operators' assertion that they will con
tinue to refuse to arbitrate the strik
ers' demands with the Western Federa
tion miners. Petermann made the fol
lowing statement, based on Investiga
tions by Walter B. Palmer, John A. 
Moffitt and John B. Densmore, federal 
investigators: 

"Before Mr. Palmer left the district 
there had been imported but a few 
men in one shipment. These were 
for the Qnincy Mining Oo. The charge 
that they were brought here under 
misrepresentations is absolutely false. 
Mr. Palmer was the only department 
of laibor man who made any investiga
tion whatever. John A. Moffitt and 
John B. Densmore were here merely 
to try to arrange for a settlement of 
the strike, not to investigate. A« far 

j as the Calumet and Hecla and its sub
sidiaries are concerned the. charge that 
men were brought here without knowl
edge of conditions is disproven. 

"Every one of the men hired and 
brought In, signed in duplicate a 
sheet on which was stated the kind 
of work he was expected to do, the 

time he will decide whether he will 
letain jurisdiction of the refund claims 
estimated at from $15,000,000 to $20,-
000,000. 

Six months ago the supreme court 
decided that the railroads must 
comply with the Missouri rate laws 
and this decision was sent to Judge 
McPherson. Meanwhile the railroads 
were charging the old rates. On De
cember 20, 1913, whei^ Judge McPher
son was about to enter the decree of 
Jbf ;,supremo court, gating these law% 
eftectlvfe, Frank Ha&erman," attorney 
for the railroads, made a motion ask
ing Judge McPherson to retain juris
diction of the cases; to limit the 
liability of each railroad to the 
amount of the rebates that passengers 
and shippers could claim to $10,000, 
the amount of the bond put up by 
each railroad at the time the injunc
tion was first asked nearly seven 
years ago. Judge McPherson said he 
would rule on this motion. The next 
step was taken by Attorney General 
Barker who filed suits against thir
teen railroads for $24,000,000 which 
they had collected in excess rates. 
These suits were filed in the state 
courts and the injunction granted to
day will prevent their prosecution 
temporarily. 

Arguing on Attorney Hagerman's 
motion today, the railroad lawyers 
contended that the court owed It to 
them to protect the railroads from 
ruin by a hugi number of suits and 
that it would not be fair for the court that 

i of their injunction -preventing the en-
| forcement of the law." 

j The real sensation of the day's pro-
i ceedings came when Attorney Gsner-il 

( Barker, arguing on the Hagerman mo-
j tion expressed disgust In open court 
j with the failure of Judge McPherson 
j to carry out the order of the suprema 
j court, their intention to take the mat
ter up with Washington. 

"If you don't issue the decree as 
the higher court ordered, I will see 
if that court will not make you," said 
Barker jto Judge McPherson. ; 

Sneers characterized Barker's re
marks. He intimated that the rail
roads flee to the protection of the . 
fadteral courts in times of trouble. 
Judge McPherson did not apparently 
lose his temper when Barker said': 
"The supreme court mandate that 
you put the Missouri rates into effect I 
left nothing else for you to do. In 
one breath you dismissed this case ; 
without prejudice and in the next re
tained jurisdiction. Yet in your an
nouncement you said you could not 
do anything but dismiss the case and ; 
you could" not retain jurisdiction. Your 
honor cannot police this state to pro
tect the railroads. If they are hurt, 
you can't help them. . You tied the 
attorney general's hands and let the 
railroads take $20,000,000 from 3,400,-
000 good persons of this state. I am 
tired of mandamusing railroads. Now 
let them mandamus awhile. You have 
had since June to enter the decree '-i 
putting into effect the supreme court • 
decision. I'll not discus3 these little 
points any more. All I want is for 
you to declare the Missouri rates in 
effect without prejudice." J 

Judge McPherson said he merely J 
retained jurisdiction to determine € 
whether there might be something he 
had overlooked that might changei : ; 
the case. ; - - ' ' i  

"The only thing that has come up "i 
-that,, alreftdy;, .did _ was JMfrM 
string of suits against* the railroads 
for refunds," said Barker. "You don't 
mean that would cause you to change | 
your mind, do you?" 

Barker's insinuation and bitter y 
tone were overlooked by Judge Mc
Pherson. s 

"What right has this court to de- ,i-l 
cide upon distribution of clalir.s, when 
the state winner of the suits befora % 
the supreme court does not wish it?" 
asked Barker, angrily. "If the state 
wished you to and the railroads did 
not, you might be acting within your 
rights to retain jurisdiction. j; 

'You may have to stand or fall up* 
on that friendship." • 

"Now, Mr. Gardener Lathrop, you 
go on with your argument quickly he-
fore I reach the limit of my endur-. 
ance," shouted Judge McPherson, j 
glaring at the retiring attorney gen-
eral. 

Gardiner Lathrop of the .Santa Fe 
railroad was quick to declare hotly 

there be no appeal made to 
to dismiss the cases, without preju
dice and leave them open to sulto in 
the state courts. John Kennish, mem
ber of the state public utilities com-

friendship of the court; merely to his 
common sense. Several propositions 
were made by each side to settle the' 
claims. A railroad' attorney sugge^t-

mission hotly contended "that the' ed that all the money be brought int'J 
hands of the state should no longer j federal court, if the state would 
be tied, that the railroads took the 
wrong stand' and could avoid all the 
suits by paying back what they owe 

waive all rights to an appeal from* 

(Continued on page 2.) 

DO AS LITTLE AS POSSIBLE 
FOR LARGEST AMOUNT OF MONEY 

Spirit of Average Working-man 
is One of Signs of Times 

Says Edison. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 
ORANGE, N. J., Jan. 10.—"Working-

men do not want philanthropy, they 
resent it," said Thos A. Edison, the 

fact tha/t he was to work underground,, j wizard of electricity, here this after-
and taken to Des Moines to appear atjjU8t exactly what his pay would be | poon in his work room, while discuss, 
the hearing before the federal commis-j and just what hia board would cost! ing the schem3 of Henry Ford of De-
sioner Tuesday. Henry Wallerecht,, vhichwas not to be over $2a per j tiolt to divide $10,000,000 annual p~o-
of 1303 Locust street, where? she was •month and right across the middle of j fir of his concern among his work-
arrested, refused to make any state- tlie sheet printed in very large let-

llttle as possible for the largest 
amount of money in return for his 
labor. ; 

"The day when American working-
m«i v ill wake irp to give the highest 
possible degree of efficiency to his 
employer is about five hundred year3 
off," said Mr. Edison. 

Arguing that there would be pUnty 
left to be'done by human beings, Mr. 
Edison said he is completing a ma
chine which will do the work of forty 
mei with one girl to handle it. 

Kti'ison said he knew Ford when he 
WHS one of the Edison engineers In 
Detroit twenty years ago. 

"Ford ha;; pood hom> tense," he 
said, "and another happy th'ng, lio Ih 
not affiliated with auv firanoial con-

ment. 

iContinued on page 2.) 

The Tango is a Sin. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 

PARIS, Jan. 11 (Sunday).—Bishop 
Dijon of the Paris diocese today pub
lished an encicle forbidding the tango 
and characterized it a sin which must 
be confessed and for which penance 
must be done. 

ters was the word "strike." j 

**As far as the charge that mefi « er» | 
taken to the mines at the point of a 
pistol was concerned there Is just one 
answer to make:—There is no truth 
in it.' 

"The reason the raen were escorted! ployers 

men. ; cern. Ford 1s just starting his era-
"Ford's scheme," said Edison, "is: pioyes with a blue chip instead of a 

no criterion of the present treatment white one. He has specialized with 
of employes by employers. It simply machinery, not in men. and that has 
Is his way of dividing his profits with j been the keynote of. his siic.:ess. 
the men who made his gains possible, j "Ford is in a better positicn to trv 
His plan, if adopted generally by em- the profit distribution plan than any 

iby armed guards and Mr. Palmer 
knew this, was to protect them to the 
minee from the railway station, from 
attacks from the strikers. 

would mean the end of 
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trades unions. His effective mechani
cal equipment enabled him to put the 
scheme In action." 

The wizard stated further that one 
of the signs of the times is the spirit 
of the average workiugman to do as 

other manufacturer in the country. 
This distribution is made possible 
because the man's whole equipment 
insures economy in prcduct'en. But 

h's pr .fits go down, 
go down mighty 

you'll see that if 
his wages will 
quick." 
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